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All The Poop
February
Is
Membership

Month
Your chance
to sign up to
HUG
A
Horse
All Year!
See page 4

2022 Ready or Not!
Although 2021 was the craziest year ever for Four
Corners Equine Rescue not only did we make it
through but took in 33 horses! Eleven of those were
seizures from Law Enforcement and another ten were
Law Enforcement Assisted Owner Surrenders. The
remaining 10 were Owner Surrenders.
And we managed to send out 30 horses! Most of
those (17) went out as riding horse adoptions, a great
indicator of what our hard work in training can accomplish! We had a lucky 6 horses get retirement
homes, 2 transferred to another rescue and unfortunately, we couldn’t save 5 and had to euthanize. It’s always a tough decision, but we must do what is best
for the horse.
Thank you for your support in 2021. In spite of all
the difficulties our donors continued to support our
efforts.
We are certainly hoping 2022 shows some signs of
improvement over the chaotic 2021. Regardless, of
the forces out of our control, we will continue to do
our very best to help the horses.
But we can’t do it without you. Please take this opportunity to become a member and help the horses
throughout the year. And, although we know everyone
can’t be here to physically hug
the horses - we’ll promise to
fill in for you and do all the
hugging we can!

Happy Valentine’s Day!
Debbie and Terry

Hope (left) and Charlie (right)
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Dear Valentines,
“Hi Bonita! Do you want to wear this lovely valentine garland for Valentine’s Day?”
“Oh, hi Aunt Jo. That looks pretty. Will it hurt me? Is it good to eat?” asked Bonita. No, it
won’t hurt you and it isn’t good to eat,” replied Aunt Jo. “May I put it around your neck?”
she asked. “Ok Aunt Jo, stand aside in case I accidently bolt.” “Just a minute Bonita. Go
ahead and eat while I take your picture. See Bonita? What do you think? “ asked Aunt Jo.

“I like being dolled up. It’s nice, but what’s a valentine?” Aunt Jo explained, “Valentine’s
Day is love day. We give out cards, flowers and candy. Thank you for modeling the
hearts.”
“Bonita, I have another favor to ask of you. Will you tell me the story about when you accidentally rolled into the little ditch and couldn’t get out?”, asked Aunt Jo.
“I can do that, said Bonita, here goes”.
It was a day like any other. I ate hay and since it was warm I lay down behind the shelter
to roll and scratch my back. But something went wrong. I rolled into the ditch and couldn’t get my feet under me to get up. So I lay there uncomfortable and helpless. One of the
workers saw me and understood I needed help. He couldn’t help me alone so he called Jeremiah. Soon he and Ben looked down at me, shook their heads, and decided to call Trainer
Ran. Maybe he would know how to help me. When Ran came they made a a plan. First a
rope was brought out which they tied round my legs. The rope was scary, but I let them
help me. Yikes! What was next? It was these strong guys pulling my legs up so my body

shifted. That did it! Soon I was on my feet and out of the ditch. They checked me out, saw I
was okay and that’s what happened, Aunt Jo.”
“Bonita, I’m so glad you are okay. Thanks for your story.” said Aunt Jo.
“One more thing, Aunt Jo. I think these
guys should be my Valentines. Will you
give them my picture wearing the
hearts and write thank you for me?

Asked Bonita. “Great idea, they will
like that.” replied Aunt Jo.

Special thanks to Ran, Jeremiah and Ben for getting Bonita
back on her feet!
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THE MAGIC OF ONE LITTLE GIRL AND ONE GIMPY GELDING
His name is Dorado, and he came to us as a Law Enforcement Assisted
Owner Surrender. Dorado was living on overgrazed range, and due to
his physical disabilities was unable to thrive. At some point in the past
he suffered a fractured pelvis, leaving him mobile, but with limited gaits
and speed. In his favor, Dorado is very gentle, easy to approach, seems
to like people. But, the question remains -what to do with Dorado?
And then the phone rang. It was the mother of a young daughter, Bailey, with TBI (Traumatic Brain Injury) . While Bailey is handicapped,
she is also horse crazy. Did we have a horse safe for her to spend time
with? AHA! Dorado!
And so began the beginning of a beautiful friendship. Bailey comes almost every Saturday to spend hours
with Dorado, while a patient parent or sometimes aunt, sits nearby letting them have their space and time.
Then a truck arrived at our gate with hay in the back. It seems Bailey decided she should also help contribute to “her” horses’ upkeep. Dorado seemed to be in 100% agreement. And so the relationship continues.

We’d love to keep you with us but………..
Economics forces us to make the decision to purge our print newsletter list of anyone who has not made a donation in the past 3 years. We just simply can’t afford
the price of printing and mailing. However, the silver lining is you can join our
email newsletter list to continue to receive newsletters with or without making a
donation. Just fill out the form below to get on the email list. Please know that
our newsletter list is not rented or shared with others in any way.
We’d LOVe yOu tO StAy!
Please charge $_______ to my (circle one)
MasterCard

Visa

Amex

Discover

I am making a donation today and wish
to remain on the print newsletter list!
Fill out form at left

_________________________________________________

Name on Card
______________________________________________________

Credit Card Number
_______________ ___________

Expiration Date

CV V

Name:_____________________
_______________

Zip Code

_________________________________________________

Cardholders Signature

Please put me on the email list only!

Email:_____________________
I’m also giving a donation because I want to
be part of saving horses!
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FEBRAURY IS MEMBERSHIP MONTH

Top row Left - Sugar, a Law Enforcement Seizure
Top Center - Kole, a Law Enforcement Seizure
Top Right - Belle, an owner surrender
Middle Left - Will, a Law Enforcement Seizure
Middle Center - Sandi, a Law Enforcement Seizure
Middle Right– Shorty, a Law Enforcement Seizure
Bottom Left - Scamp, a Law Enforcement Estray
Bottom Right - Goldie, a Law Enforcement Seizure
Please charge $_______ to my (circle one)

MasterCard

Visa

Amex

February is Membership Month
Discover

___________________________________________
Name on Card
_______________________________________________

Credit Card Number
_______________ ___________
Expiration Date
CV V

_____________
Zip Code

___________________________________________
Cardholders Signature

Make it Monthly Until I Cancel

Give a little of your heart to help a horse in need.
We couldn’t do this without you!
Enclosed is my check for: $____________
$_______ $25
$_______ Credit Card donation
$_______ my best Membership Donation
Please Remit to:

Four Corners Equine Rescue (FCER)
22 Road 3334 Aztec, NM 87410
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Thanks to our Sponsors
Right - River
Below - Doc
Below right– Classy
Bottom - Belle
Bottom Right - Chief

Kopy-Rite Printing & Graphics
1011 Farmington Ave.
Farmington, NM 87401
505 327-7888

Thanks!
Porter’s Restaurant
for displaying our
donation jars!
Our Latest Arrivals
Upcoming Events
Volunteer Orientations
&
Barn Tours
Scheduled by appointment only
All Tours will be limited to
3 people
Vaccinations, Masks and Social
Distancing Required
505-334-7220

Thor

River (in & out)

Four Corners Equine Rescue
22 Road 3334

Non-Profit Org
U.S. Postage
PAID

Aztec, NM 87410

Four Corners
Equine Rescue

RETURNSERVICE REQUESTED

FCER Mission Statement
Four Corners Equine Rescue is a volunteer based non-profit organization dedicated to the rescue of horses from perilous situations, their rehabilitation, and their adoption into good, loving homes. We will assist wherever, whenever we
can to help a horse that needs rescuing. We believe that horses hold a special place in God’s world, and that helping
them is a noble effort. We further dedicate ourselves to educating people on the care, medical needs, and other aspects of good horse ownership, thereby improving the lives of the horses and their owners.
FCER is a nonprofit 501(c)3 charitable organization EIN 20-0979636. Donations are eligible for income tax deduction.

Call 505-334-7220

e-mail: fcernm@gmail.com

We’re also on the web at:
Do Horses Bond with Humans?
Yes, they do! This comes as no surprise to many horse owners. And
they have long memories for both the humans they've bonded with in a positive
way and the ones who have damaged or abused or frightened them. The depth of
the connection depends greatly on several things, not the least of which is the
amount of time the human spends with the horse. The depth of relationship also
depends on how well-informed the human in this scenario is. The capacity for
deep bonding is there. Call it love if you want. It's a connection of some psychological type. A man who
sold a horse who lived in his back yard had the horse jump the fence at his new home and follow his
truck down the road until he stopped and picked him up. Is that love, or is that dependency and anxiety? It's impossible to tell, but it certainly is connection.

2022
Special Pricing
Extra Sloppy Kisses
Still only $1

